Autumn Mid-Season Sale

DOUGLAS

Grand Sofa
Fabric D. Was £1549

SALE PRICE

£1199

save up to

25%
off across
the store

www.roomes.co.uk

Relax in style.
Whether it’s lounging, binging on a box set or the place
you meet to relax after a busy day at work. There are
literally hundreds of ways to use your living room and
hundreds of ways to furnish and decorate.
Our furniture can help you create a space for bringing
everyone and everything you love together.

new

At Roomes we’re on a
mission to make every
one of our customers’
homes a place where
they love spending time relaxing.

A

We would love to welcome you
to our store, and help you gather
ideas and inspiration for your living
space from our recently refurbished
roomsets, whether it be living, dining
or sleeping.
It might be that you want your living
room to double up as a flexible work
space, or maybe you want to adapt
it to incorporate a dining area, or you
may require a certain style of sofa or
storage to provide the right practical
solution for you.

£999

B

Here at Roomes we have a team
who are dedicated to help you
to ‘Make yourself a home’. They
will focus on both the look and
functionality of your room to achieve
a space that’s right for both you and
your family.

£499

They are even available for both
home visits and instore appointments.

Durham

We are also ready to assist with
no charge delivery, fitting and
assembly services available, removal
of old furniture and packing and
bed recycling.

C

3 Seater Sofa
Fabric SE. RRP £1129

SALE PRICE

£879

Up to 48 months flexible finance is
available plus there are 0% finance
options across the store.

new

Spread the cost with
our flexible finance options
COVER IMAGE:
Douglas Grand Sofa
A contemporary sofa featuring
beautiful new fabric ranges
of super smooth tactile fabric
through to luxurious chenille’s,
mixing bold colours with
geometric accents.
Was £1549 Now £1199
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We look forward to seeing you
in store and remember the parking
is free!

Michael Roome

£329

A: Quebec Extra Large Sofa
Fabric A.
Was £1299 Now £999

D: NEW Riva Small Extending Table
Was £449 Now £329
Aura Chair Was £169 Now £129

B: Coppinger Extending
Dining Table Was £649 Now £499
Chair Was £129 Now £99

E: Larsson Chair
Medium Chair Manual, Base D
Leather Semi. Was £1329 Now £999

C: NEW Inverness
3 Seater Motion Lounger - Fabric
Was £1849 Now £1399

D
*Call us for more information. Subject to availability.

£999

new

Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.

E
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We offer the best in quality and
style with 160 sofas, 60 dining
tables, 25 bedroom ranges, 60
beds and mattresses, plus a
fantastic selection of carpets,
curtains and accessories. In fact,
everything you could need to
furnish your home is here!

A

Other options available.

Autumn Mid-Season Sale

Our interior advice service can
help inspire and transform your
home with the best choice of
furniture and accessories in
Essex & beyond!

A: Jackson 2 Seater Electric Recliner
in L Leather
RRP £3307 Now £2485
B: Staffordshire
Oak Extending Dining Table
Was £979 Now £699

BRANDO

Grand Sofa
Fabric C. Was £1479

Dining Chair Was £229 Now £159
C: Pembroke 150cm Bedstead
Was £699 Now £499

SALE PRICE

£1149

express
delivery

B

express
delivery

£499

C

Dining Chair
Was £199
Now £149

save up to

25%
off across
the store

HONFLEUR

Large Extending
Dining Table
Was £1299

SALE PRICE

£899
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Spread the cost with
our flexible finance options
*Call us for more information. Subject to availability.

Chic designs.
Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.

Brando Grand Sofa
A chic design with perfect
proportions, the Brando is
sumptuously comfortable
and a joy to sit in thanks to
the generous arm height and
luxurious feather filled pillows.
Full range of fabrics available to
order in store.
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A

Other options available.

Come and visit us
instore or book a no
obligation home visit
● We visit your home
at your convenience
● Dedicated interior adviser
● Consultation to assess your
needs and aspirations
● Expert measuring service
● Samples of flooring and fabrics
brought to your home
● No hassle order process
● Many flexible finance
options available
● Friendly, non-pressured advice
● No obligation estimation

REGENT

Corner Group
C Grade Fabric.
Was £2379

Here to help create
your dream home.
We can guide you through the whole range of goods
and services that we can offer, assisting you to choose
textures and tones which work well together.
We can even come to your home to measure for curtains,
flooring, wardrobes, bring samples and ensure that your
new furniture will work perfectly within the space.

01708
255300
for further information
or to book an appointment
with one of our team*

A: Elliot Leather 2 Seater Sofa
L Grade. RRP £2396 Now £1799

E: Matrix Hexagon Charcoal Rug
1.20 x 1.70m. Was £215 Now £159

B: Solas Purple Cushion £29

F: Darcie 4 Seater Sofa - Fabric
Was £1379 Now £949

C: Milana Terra Cushion £35

SALE PRICE

£1879

B

F

D

D: Pompeii
Was £285 Now £229

*Call us for more information. Subject to availability.

C

£949

E
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Scatter cushions available
as an optional extra.

Spread the cost with
our flexible finance options
Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.
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A

Effortlessly Glamorous.

Scatter cushions available
as optional extras

When you want to have your home to be the best it
can possibly be. From superior seating to stunning
statement sideboards and tables, we’ve got everything
you could possibly need to make your home look
and feel fab-u-lous!

save up to

25%

new

off across
the store

PROSECCO

B

Dining Table
Was £829

OPAL

SALE PRICE

£599

150cm Bedstead
Was £1449

SALE PRICE

Prosecco Amy Teal Chair
Was £249 Now £179

£1149

new

£499

new

D

A: NEW Rockefeller 3 Corner
3 Pillow Back Sofa
Was £3199 Now £2399
B: Victoria Dining Table
Was £699 Now £499
Chair Was £299 Now £219
C: Prosecco Lamp Table
Was £299 Now £229
D: Prosecco Sideboard
Was £1129 Now £799

£799

C
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*Call us for more information. Subject to availability.

www.roomes.co.uk
Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.
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ROXBURGH
190cm Table
Was £799

SALE PRICE

£549

Comfort in
every curve.
Spread the cost with
our flexible finance options

CHURCHILL

3.5 Seater Sofa
Was £2599

Roxburgh 180cm Bench
Was £379 Now £279

express
delivery

SALE PRICE

£1999

new

A

B

C

Churchill uses a unique handfinishing leather upholstery.
The intricate hand-finishing
process results in a multi-toned
leather colour, which means the
overall leather is not a solid colour.
It’s a mixture of multiple colour
tones. Also features detailed nail
head trim, and rolled arms.
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A: NEW Hamlet Chair
Was £899 Now £699
B: NEW Hamlet 2 Seater Sofa
Was £1199 Now £949
C: Hamilton 4 Seater
Pillow Back Sofa
Band 1 Fabric.
Was £1279 Now £999

£999
D

*Call us for more information. Subject to availability.

Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.
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GRANGE
ORTHO NATURAL

135cm 4 Drawer
Platform Top Divan Set
RRP £880

SALE PRICE

£649

Sleep Soundly.
A: Millennium Mattress
150cm Mattress
RRP £2359 Now £1549
150cm Slatted Base
RRP £1179 Now £825
B: Adagio
150cm Pocket Sprung Edge Set
RRP £2874 Now £1999
150cm @ 135cm price
C: Majestic
150cm Bestead - Premium Fabric
Was £999 Now £749

D: Minto Bedroom Collection
15% off RRP
E: Buddy
90cm Guest Bed with Headboard
RRP £690 Now £499
F: Holcot
150cm Holcot Ottoman
Was £1599 Now £1119
G: Wisley
150cm True Edge Deep Set
RRP £3099 Now £2099
150cm at 135cm price!

A bespoke Harrison bed starts
life on a 300-acre farm in North
Yorkshire, producing the best
quality natural fillings for their
hand-made mattresses.
They are the only bed company
in the UK to own a farm and
manufacture their own fillings.
This makes a Harrison bed
home-grown by them, and
tailor-made for you.
Harrison carefully select the finest
natural fillings for their luxury
mattresses, so it is only right that
the same attention to detail goes
into their British craftsmanship.

2 free drawers
A

save up to

C

40%

£749

off beds and
bedrooms
B

G
D

15%
OFF

E

F

The best selection of Beds in Essex
Free delivery on orders over £499
Bed disposal & recycling service available
Flexible finance options available
Over 60 beds & mattresses on display
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Headboards shown available at extra cost.

Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.
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Come and visit us
instore or book a no
obligation home visit

● Free fitting on carpet
orders over £500*
● No Obligation Measuring
& Estimating Service
● 0% finance available
● Uplift and disposal
service
● Carpet samples
direct to your door**

Simply the best
choice of curtains
and flooring.

save up to

25%

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
You can now visualise your floor
with our new Visualmine service

off across
the store

MONTGOMERY

Visit our flooring department and try our inspirational new software
with easy touch screen technology. Here you can choose and view
the perfect flooring in your own rooms before you buy. With just the
touch of the screen you can quickly and simply either “Upload a
photo” of your room or choose from a selection of template rooms.
We show an extensive range of
flooring in our Upminster showroom
including laminate, engineered wood,
flooring, sheet vinyls, natural flooring,
tiles, engineered luxury vinyl, carpets
and rugs.
Our extensive range means you can
view samples and learn more about
any particular type of floor, such as
how it might wear, how to clean it,
which are the best floors for certain
rooms, or which flooring is best for
kids and pets.
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*Flat areas only (single visit calls) **Ask for more details

Minimum 25% deposit, interest free credit subject to status, written details on request.

new
15

Timeless Comfort.
22-24 Station Road,
Upminster,
Essex RM14 2UB
Telephone: 01708 255300
Open 7 days a week.
Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9.30am - 6pm
Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm
Bank Holidays 10am - 5pm.

If you are wanting sumptuous comfort
and a modern stylish design the Taylor
from G Plan offers this in abundance,
it’s made in a wide choice of leather
or fabric coverings looking fabulous
in both. There are plenty of options in
the collection such as recliner sofas
and chairs, and even corner sofas
too which can be configured to your
own design. The back cushions of
the furniture are good and high and
offer great support for the head &

shoulders, and with the wide padded
arms you can truly relax at home.
This Taylor model is how we see G
Plan upholstery: outstanding designs,
up to the minute fashions, all around
comfort, top end build quality and
quite frankly... style.

TAYLOR

2 Seater Sofa
Fabric A. RRP £1520

SALE PRICE

£1145

save up to

50%

Other options available.

Spread the cost with
our flexible finance options

off clearance
Visit us instore for
some incredible
bargains!

Minimum 25% deposit.
Flexible credit subject to status,
written details available on request.
Whilst every effort has been made to
ensure all our prices and details are
correct at time of going to print.
Certain product illustrations and
specifications my differ from
those shown.

www.roomes.co.uk
All items are subject to availability. All offers are valid until 19th August 2019.
Most major credit cards accepted. E & OE.
For all orders under £499 a delivery charge of £39 will apply.

